
Year 2/3 - We’ve been doing lots of writing 
and shared our work  by moving around the 
room to music.  When the music stopped we 
showed the person near to us our work.  We 
also tallied who likes basketball and netball 
the most.                          Lillie & Ilyah 

K/PP - We have fun in the morning doing 
our movement dance, it keeps us awake.                                 
Hayley T 
I like playing in the new playground.  I like 
the new kitchen outside.    

Clayton & Indi 
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DON’T FORGET…. 
  

BACK TO SCHOOL BREAKFAST| Wednesday 13th February 7.45am  

P & C AGM| Wednesday 13th February 8.50am  

NAB SCHOOL BANKING| Wednesday 13th February 8.50am  (Library) 

BOARD MEETING| Wednesday 20th February 7pm  

NAB SCHOOL BANKING| Wednesday 27th February 

CONSTABLE CARE INCURSION| Wednesday 27th February 

FACTION SWIMMING CARNIVAL| Friday 1st March 

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY| Monday 4th March 

‘Successful Students, Quality Staff, A Connected Community’ 

Kellerberrin District High School 

Chalkdust Chat 
YOUR GUIDE TO THE SCHOOL NEWS, INFORMATION AND EVENTS 

The Middle School students are very happy 
to have Ms Frydrych as their new teacher.  
They’ve been doing lots of maths and the 
students enrolled in SIDE are enjoying their 
lessons.   

Year 6 - We’ve been working on writing 
persuasive texts, improving our spelling 
skills and building our vocabulary. 
We also know that Australia’s first Prime 
Minister was Sir Edmund Barten. 

Year 1/2 - We’ve been 
working hard on 

reading, science, maths and 
lots of writing.  We like  
doing sport with Mrs 
Nicholls.          Rhys & Jacinta  

Year 4/5 - We are excited to have our 
new teacher Miss Talbot.  We are 
learning about different Aboriginal 
languages in HASS.  Our class are 
really excited about VIVO, shopping 
for our rewards will be fun.   



 
 
Dear All 
 
Kellerberrin DHS has started the year with much excitement and enthusiasm.  I would like to say hello and 

welcome back to all of the students, parents/caregivers and community members. It is a privilege to be the 

Principal of Kellerberrin DHS and I look forward to further developing Kellerberrin DHS into a school we 

are all proud of and where we maintain a positive and rewarding environment for all.  I am looking forward 

to this year where we will continue on our unrelenting focus on improving student outcomes, and I  

encourage you to become an active part of your child’s educational journey.   

As always a strong focus for our staff is to ensure that we provide the best possible education for your 

child and it has been a wonderfully smooth start to the year thanks to the cooperation of our staff and it is 

the result of the extensive planning we undertook at the end of 2018.  Later this term, you will be able to 

access a copy of our 2018 Annual Report on our web page, copies will also be available in the front office.  

These documents are important as they provide valuable information about our school and allow parents/

caregivers to see our progress in meeting our achievement targets. 

 

POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS 

The Keller Way is an integral part of our school’s processes to build a positive, learning environment.  In 

order to promote our values, the behaviour matrix and to allow our students to self-reflect in line with the 

important expectations of:  Be Engaged, Be Respectful and Build Resilience, we have introduced Vivo.  

Vivo is a school rewards program that allows us to track behaviour, recognise 

strong values and highlight areas of improvement.   Teacher initiatives  

recognise and reward students, students can collect and track their points 

where they can choose to save or spend their points in the Reward Store.  Vivo 

is available as an app where students and parents can see first-hand, what it is 

that their child is being rewarded for.  There are some terrific prizes, such as 

key rings, pencil cases, USB’s, the opportunity to sit in the teacher’s chair for a 

lesson and lunch with the Principal.  In your first week of school, you will  

receive a letter from your child’s teacher with your child’s log in and further  

information about Vivo. 

 
YOUR LEADERSHIP TEAM 

The Leadership Team at Kellerberrin DHS continues to be a 

stable group of committed leaders who have your child’s best 

interest at heart.  Myself, as Principal, Tish Clarke as Deputy 

and Sandra Doncon as Manager Corporate Services.  If you 

have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the 

front office to make an appointment with your leadership 

team. 

WELCOME BACK 

We welcome back Ms Frydrych, who will be teaching our  

Middle School students, (whilst primarily focusing on English 

and Mathematics with the Year 7 and 8 students).  We also 

welcome back Ms Garcia-Zoiti, Education Assistant. 

 

 

From the Principal 



 
Classes and teachers for 2019 are as follows: 

 
 

 

PLAYGROUND INFORMATION 

As you move around the school you may notice some changes that have  

occurred during the school  holidays.  With enormous gratitude and thanks, it 

is with great pleasure that I announce that a new playground is in the process 

of being installed for our students to enjoy near the under-cover area.  This 

fort will provide the students with the ability to use their imagination and gross 

motor skills.  A nature playground has been constructed in the 

Early Childhood playground, this will allow students to get active 

or think actively, outdoors.  We are extremely lucky to have such 

a progressive P and C who think about the well-being and needs 

of our students, thank you so very much for your amazing fund 

raising activities to build new play equipment for our students. 

 

 

PARENTS INFORMATION 

I have a lot of information and changes to pass on to our parents 

for this year: 

Lunch orders:  Lunch Orders will only occur on a Monday and a 

Friday, from the KBN Roadhouse if you order it any other 

day, you will need to deliver it to school yourself, as our Support 

Staff will only facilitate orders and pick up on a Monday and  

Friday. 

Visiting School:  If you need to visit your child or drop off any 

food or drink during the day, you will need to sign in at the front 

office.  If parents are seen on school grounds they will be  

directed to the front office to sign in.  This is extremely important 

to ensure that we know what adults are on site at all times. 

CLASS ROOM 
No. 

TEACHER/S EDUCATION  
ASSISTANT 

SUBJECTS 

Kindergarten 
& Pre-Primary 

11 Miss McAlinden  & 
Mrs Johnson 

Leanne Dale 
Penny Wilkins 

Classroom Teacher 

Year 1 & 
Year 2 

13 Mrs White Mrs Silver Classroom Teacher 

Year 2 & 
Year 3 

15 Mrs Cox Mrs Silver 
Miss Smith 

Classroom Teacher 

Year 4 & 
Year 5 

5 Miss Talbot 
  

Mrs Griffiths 
 

Classroom Teacher 

Year 6 7 Miss Jones Mrs D’Arcy Classroom Teacher 

Middle School 22 Ms Frydrych Miss Garcia-Zoiti 
Mrs Griffiths  

Classroom Teacher 

Mrs Wilkins       Science & Digital Technologies 

Mrs Crofts     Miss Michelle Health 

Mrs Nicholls       Physical Education & Indonesian 

Mrs Giles 
Mrs Saunders 

      MultiLit 

Mrs Morgan       Library 

From the Principal continued 

INTERM SWIMMING LESSONS 
 

Unfortunately swimming lessons have 
been cancelled for term 1 due to  
Swimming and Water Safety being unable 
to secure swimming teachers.  The school 
will work with Swimming and Water Safety 
to try and organise swimming lessons in 
Term 4.  All enquiries regarding this  are to 
be directed to Swimming and Water  
Safety. 



 

Voluntary Contributions: Voluntary contributions 

will be raised and statements will be sent out in 

Week 3. Parents seeking Secondary Assistance to 

contact the Front Office please bring along your 

concession card.   

 

Literacy:  In order to promote and improve English 

in our school, we have provided all the students with 

a reading bag (the Middle School students will have 

their bags provided in Week 3), all their class writing 

books and a diary.  This is because as our  

continued and relentless focus is on improving  

literacy, it will be extremely important that each child 

undertakes Reading, Spelling and Mathematics 

homework, each night. 

 

Attendance:  Enclosed with our school newsletter is 

a magnet for your information about your child’s  

attendance at school.  It is important that you inform 

the front office when your child is absent and to  

provide a reason for this.  If your child has any  

future appointments and will not attend school, 

please inform the front office. 

 

Staff Development Days: Time is allocated 

throughout the school year for ongoing collaborative 

curriculum planning time for staff and whole school 

consultation and decision making.  It is our intention 

that staff will be provided professional learning in 

whole school programs for continuing our  

unrelenting focus on improving student outcomes.  

School Development Days for 2019 are as follows: 

31 May 

5 August 

2 December 

20 December (Staff may trade this day off with 

whole school professional learning) 

 
This means that students will not attend school on 

these dates. 

 

Little Learners:  Unfortunately Little Learners will 

not be able to run as a school led program.   

Therefore, we will not be running Little Learners in 

2019.  The school will investigate opportunities with 

community groups to support our younger  

community members. 

 

 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

I really look forward to catching up with all the  

children to see how they went on the holidays and 

whether they were able to do something for  

someone else, try something new and start a new 

holiday tradition.  I am so excited for the year and all 

the wonderful activities that we have planned for the 

children. 

 

Welcome back again and I look forward to seeing 
you as the year progresses. 

 
 

 Louise Davidson  

Principal 

 

 

 
  

 

2019 SCHOOL BELL TIMES 
 

As you are aware the bell times of the school have 

changed and school will finish at 3 pm, the bell 

times have been changed to the following:   

 

Period 1      8.50am -     9.00 am 

Period 2      9.00am -   10.00 am 

Crunch and Sip 

Period 3    10.00am -   11.00 am 

Recess    11.00 am -   11.30 am 

Period 4    11.30am -   12.30 pm 

Crunch and Sip 

Period 5    12.30pm -     1.30 pm 

Lunch      1.30 pm -    1.54 pm 

Period 4       1.54pm -    3.00 pm 

 

* Wednesday  Early Close   2.30pm 

 
Please support your child by providing enough fruit 

for two crunch and sip breaks. 

School will continue to close early at 2.30 pm on a 

Wednesday.  Also, students are not to be on school 

grounds prior to 8.30am. 

From the Principal continued 


